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Dear Staff 

I would like to personally thank you for your continued hard work and dedication to the public 
health system during this challenging period. I acknowledge and appreciate the difficult 
circumstances you are under, both personally and professionally, as we navigate these uncertain 
times. 

As you are aware, COVID-19 cases will increase in numbers over the coming months, resulting in 
a surge in hospital demand, particularly in the intensive care and emergency departments. This will 
have flow on effects across the whole of the health system with the potential to impact usual 
service delivery models. 

I understand that in circumstances where referral, triaging and treatment decisions may differ from 
normal expectations, there may be concern of risk of liability and possible compensation claims 
relating to medical treatment at the conclusion of the pandemic. 

I can advise that NSW Health has been working with the Government insurer, iCare, to assure all 
staff, including visiting medical officers and volunteers, that where they act professionally and in 
accordance with the mandated guidelines, policy or lawful directions of their employer they will be 
indemnified. NSW Health will take responsibility for legal claims arising from alleged medical 
negligence. 

For visiting medical officers who are treating private patients in public hospitals and are required to 
act in accordance with the relevant NSW Health guidelines, policy or lawful direction from the 
public health organisation in relation to the private patient, NSW Health will also indemnify the 
visiting medical officer if a claim is made as a result of the doctor following that lawful direction. 

I understand there may be questions that arise of a legal nature over the coming months that may 
cause you concern. I encourage you to raise these questions with your manager in the first 
instance, who can elevate these issues to appropriate persons in the public health organisation to 
enable legal advice to be obtained quickly where required. 

I again thank you for your ongoing contribution to the health care of the residents of NSW. 

Yours sincerely 
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